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What is specialty contract surety?

Additionally, we have the ability to secure

Typically, our specialty contract clients

unique forms of collateral, including

are skilled contractors that may have one
or more of these traits: no established
surety credit; a desire to expand in
size, scope, and/or territory and limited
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We take the time to get to know and
understand our contractors, allowing us
to structure a program utilizing whatever
terms necessary to provide surety credit.
Some of the solutions we provide
include working with the U.S. Small
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Our team of contract underwriters possesses the knowledge and creativity to
offer solutions for your contractor clients.
Call us and let our contract underwriters
guide you through the submission
process.

Business Administration Bond Guarantee
Program as well as state and local bond
assistance programs.

Why Tokio Marine HCC
Tokio Marine HCC is a leading specialty insurance group underwriting more than
100 classes of specialty insurance in approximately 180 countries. Headquartered in
Houston, Texas, the company is made up of highly entrepreneurial teams equipped to
underwrite special situations, companies and individuals. Tokio Marine HCC is part of
Tokio Marine, a premier global company with a market cap of approximately $30 billion.*
*Current at the time of printing.

Our team of contract underwriters has the knowledge and creativity to offer solutions. Contact your local agent to guide you through the
submission process.
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